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spot cash with order, 75cts. Then your blood must be in
him guilty in the city court of the

look -- After your fences.
- i

Woven Wire For Ificloeure the Latest
and Best. :

The matter of farm fences Is one of
the principal improvements of the
farm. A farm without! good fences
never Is ' valued very highly, even
hough the fields be clean and fertile.

On a great many farms the fence
proposition s always a serious one

with the --owner. Too many farmers
are Indifferent regarding the keeping
of their fences in repair. There Is
usually plenty of work to be done on

the farm fences. They are continually
getting out of repair, and unless looked
after they get into bad order and en-

tice the live stock to cross them. The
matter of farm fences has already
gone through considerable evolution in
the last ten years. Very seldom does
one, ever see the old rail fence, com-
monly termed the "worm fence." The
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charge of retailing liquor. Reni-
gar gave bond in the sum of $250

Entered as second-clas- s matter Jan.
19th, 1905. at the post office at Salis-
bury, N. C, under the act of Congress
of March 3rd, 1897. and appealed through his counsel.

a very bad condition. You
certainly know what to take,
then take it Ayer's" Sarsa-parill- a.

If you doubt, then
consult your doctor. We know
what he will say about this
grand old family medicine.

Alwavs Special BarThe conviction and sentence gams
caused a good deal of talk aboutSalisbury, N. C., Mab. 9, 1909.
town to-da- y, Renigar s well
known and is reputed to be verv Here.to be FoundAll of Salisbury, that is to say, This is the first question your doctor would

ask: "Are your bowels regular?" Heknows
.i.o .tni- i- ..tun nt tha bnwp.la is absolutely

o
oothe business portion oi it, is in essential to recovery. Keep your liver active

and vour bowels regular by taking laxative

. V

well-to-d- o. He has been conduct
ing a soft drink place and restau-
rant. It is said that Reniear will

doses of Ayer's Pills. oterested in the treatment accorded
the employes at the shops of the by J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.CT

fight the case thoroughly and has Also manufacturers orrail fence is fast becoming obsolete, oo7 HAIR VIGOR.A We are ggtting in new goods almost every day, and Oeven-v- . In the timber districts. They every legal means to prevent the AGUE CURE.

CHERRY PECTORAL.never were a thing of beauty, but oexecution of the sentence.
O buying, as we do in large quantities, for all our stores, qOT have no secrets ! We putallslitheir construction lent a quaintness to

many homesteads. Another fence that The evidence against him was the formulas of all our medicines.
Is passing rapidly Is the hedgerow. A Q enables us to buy much cheaper than the, average mer-- O
hedge fence when properly cared for

4 Tha work of excavating for the
given by JohnKiger who swore
that he bought for $1,50 a quart
of liquor from Reuigar on March
4th, saying that the defendant got

0 chant, and we can and do sell cheaper. So whatever ofoundation of the Confederateis one of the beautirymg acquisitions
of a well kept farm. When It is not

monument, was completed last
week.

Sonthern in Spencer, 4)oth as to
the hours worked and the wages
received . A large amount of mon-
ey goes into the tills of our mer-

chants each month; which comes
out of the pay the employes
at Spencer receive for their work .

When the hour or pay is cut
down, or when the force is reduced,
the effect is felt to a greater or
less extent by the business men of

the city. We are all glad to note,
therefore, that a change for the
better went into effect on Monday
last and the hope is universal that

properly trimmed and cared for it is
an eyesore. Hedge has grown unpop O you want always get our prices arid when prices are the qit from a case in a rear room of
ular on account of the large amount of his place. same, our quality, you will find, is better. Our buyers Owork required to keep it In proper con

Renigar took th9 stand anddltlon and also on account of its draw
O are now in the Northern Markets and iust watch for the oing the soil fertility from the ground swore tnat ne did not sell Kiger Rheumatism

I bare found tried and tested core for Rheo.
tnattan! Not remedy that will straighten the
distorted limbs of chronic cripples, nor torn bony

for a considerable distance where
planted. the liquor, and that he was not in

the place at the time of the al O bargains they are getting.Barbed wire is also another thing
leged sale. Special to Charlotte wtha back to seen again, .mat u unpomoio. come.that Is meeting with disfavor with the

most progressive farmers. It is a very Here are a: few specials which have alreadyooObserver. But I can now surely kill tha paint and pangs oi
this deplorable disease. . . , .this condition may continue. The cheap and durable fence, but if it is

not kept in perfect condition it Is the
In Germany witn a unemisi in raa mj ui

Darmstadt I found the lass Ingredient with
Mr.i.h rw shnnn'i RhnnTTuitio Remedy was made
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Watchman does not want-t- o as Rich or poor alike are 'habitmost dangerous thing about the farm, a perfected, dependable prescription. Without
that last ingredient, I successfully treated many,
many cases of Rheumatism :but now. at test, ltuni
hmb Anna all minhlA ot this herCtOfOZ)

sume the role of advisor, but it especially where live stock is kept.

O Others will be in soon.
O
O Js -- u,,

o
o

believes that one or two sugges
ually constipated. It slays its
victims by thousands, although
some other name goes into the

On a great many farms barbed wire
fences have cost the owner many times
more than what it cost to constructtions may not be out of place just

much dreaded disease. Those sand-lik-e granular
wastes, found in Rheumatic Blood, seem to dissolve
and pass away under the action or this remedy as
t1v t drwMi anm when added to pure water. Best Calicos atdeath certificate. Drugs will notthem in the damage done to live stock. o 7 l-2- c White Lawns at.

here. It is not designed to enter
into any discussion of the merits

And then, when dissolved, these poisonous wastes
(mi. Two. fmm thi irrstam. and Che cause ofcure. Eat daily.Many a valuable colt or horse has

been rendered practically worthless by Rheumatism is gone forever. There Is now no
real need no actual excuse to suffer longer with-
out help. We sell, and in confidence recommendor demerits of labor organizations,

5c

1U
5c

10c 40iuch White Lawns at 15c Large Huck Towels for.their attitude in general, of the It The damage done to cattle has not
been so great, but there are instances
where many valuable dairy cows have
had their udders practically ruined by

Dr. Shoop's

5c

61c

4c

10c

5c

38-i- n. nice smooth Sea Island at. .

justice of the demands which have
been or may be made by the em-

ployes of the Southern. But it
Good grade of 5c Apron GinghamWHEAT FLAKE CELERYbarbed wire. Rheumatic RemedyThe coming fence In fact; it Is al

ready here is the woven wire. Itdoes want to emphasize one im
, portant fact, which is often ig CORNELISON & COOK.0 0 0has everything to commend it It is

sightly when properly put up and does
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12 1 2c quality

Yard Bleaching at
nored entirely in the discussion of not permit of grassy or weedy fence in.

Bargains in Taffeta.
Yard-wid- e Black Taffeta, a great

bargain, at. ..... OG

Extra good Black Taffeta, yard QQA
wide and really worth $1.25, at. fuC

these matters which intimately l u : r icorners. Wire fences take up very lit-

tle land and permit a very high de wuiui is kji a lajiauvc imiuic. 34

Notice tNT
debtedt

Bowers, ar
W. Honeyed

concern the relations between the gree of farming. Crops will grow right
up by the side of it, and the keeping

Pretty White Waist Goods
at . . . ,,

employer and his employes, and 10 12k70s ..." isU.fil' 6 ;
;ned and"- -Hill, or thepreference is particularly made to of the fence rows clean is little labor. Fop sale by all Grocers eame at once antL ' "these interests when large numbers Bad fences are often responsible for

bad feeling between neighbors. Woven
wire fences are the easiest of all

.1 0UW d. J. UlBUiJ.,-- .
of men are employed. Men may Notice to Hon Resident. --rt
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talk about oppression of the work fences, to keep in repair. If they are nowIn Superior Court-- (rc! T will eel! a few aetput up right they are nearly always In h"
Our new Spring Oxfords for men and ladies are
Call and see the new swell styles.

ingman until they grow black in May Term, 1909.
of the famous LakenweT

North Carolina,
Rowan County.
Bertha Martin

vs.
Charles Martin.

P I n.Summons. b season at $3,00 for 5 i0J ft
good condition. A little attention paid
to them once in awhile is all that is
necessary to keep them in first class 1 I birds are prize winneitThe defendant above named will utiful and the very bestnotice that the plaintiff has commt
order. The best way to maintain a
woven wire fence Is to have a barbed
wire stretched on top the posts. This

Maggie McLaughlin,this action against him for the pjr f
I Vof being freed and separated fri eUN. C.

prevents the stock, especially horses, from the bonds of matrimony ul
from throwing their heads over the grounds of fornication andM'

and that he is required to4L, "jpondence
9?Bt schools'

fence or breaking' down, the wire.

sell or exPortable Fence For a Chicken Yard
for something useful. This

May term of Rowan Superior court
on May 5 at the court house in Salisbu,,
arid answer or demur to the complain
of the plaintiff or the relief therein dev
manded will be granted. This MarcnK
5th, 1909. J. F. McCubbins, f S

the face, they may howl them-
selves hoarse yelling for their
rights and carefully keep covered
the vital principle which lies down
at the root of the question, that
of sincere, contentions loyalty to
the employer and his interests,
whether the employer be a corpor-
ation or an individual, Most men,
whether they are mechanics or
others, generally expect more than
they are willing to give, they are
often opposed unconsciously,
possibly, to making the conces-
sions they desire themselves, and
a condition like this breeds a spirit
which is strongly antagonistic to

A simple portable fence, a good
thing for the chicken yard, can be pndid opportunity for one

in need of more educationmade by ngillng laths on the edge of O
1 by 8 stringers. Where it is possible 'roctor. Salisbury, JN. U: clerk Superior Court, Rowan Co- -

to obtain them, lengths of old g odoooooooodoo6ooooooooooooooooooooooooopipes may be driven In the ground the
right distances about to pass through
the holes hozed In the ends of the
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all and everything which savors GrO toof genuine loyalty. This is said
in a general way and it is not in-

tended to apply alone or specifi A. WINECOFF'Sw
cally tc the omployes of the
Southern. But the fact remains FOr Yourthat there is a lukewarmness in
the performance of duty, a lack of
loyalty where the employer has

SPRING GOO.

Bigg's Seven-ea-r Prolific Corn!
Over 100 Bushels per Acre.

SEED FOR SALE.
Bigg's Seven-9a- r Prolific Corn is one of the wonders in the agri-

cultural world to-da- y. Last year the undersigned planted 20 acres
in this variety and secured a wcfnderfnl result. In looking over
the field not a single stalk was found that bore less than bree
ears, and many were found that had four, five, six, eight and ten.
The 20 acres produced just 2,140 bushels of 0cd, hard corn, mak-
ing an average of 107 bushels to the acre. This is claimed to be
the largest yield everjieard of in this section of the State. The
seed for this plantiugwas ought of L. A. Carr, Durham, N. C,
who produced an aveeage of 133 bushels per acre.

When the Farmers' Institute was held in Salisbury last August
and a car load of machinery was used in demonstration work on
land adjoining the above, Mr. Meacbam, superintendent of the
State's test farm in Iredell county, stated to those present: Sam
Carter, Joe Hrfll, Rev J. M. L. Lyerly and others, that he had not
seen any better ccrn in the State.

Col. J. S. Cunningham, of Cunningham, N. C, a member of
the State Board of Agriculturp. and one of the best farmers in the
State, came to Sulisbury last December, and, after seeing this
field, stated that he had never seen qetter corij, and that it was
well worth one cent per grain. He sold several ears of it, at the
railroad statiou in Salisbury, at $1 .00 per ear.

The above is given to show the extra high-qualit- y and value of
this variety of corn and this lot in particular. It is the very best,
most prolific and most profitable corn that can be raised anywhere.

A quaLtity of this corn has been set aside for seed and is offered
to progressive farmers for only 75c a peck, $1.50 per half buehel
and $2.50 per bushel, F. O. B. Salisbury Money order or check
to accompany order. Address, M. L JACKSON.
3-- 9 Salisbury, N. C.

every right to expect it. If all
men who work for wages would
study a, little more along this line,
would allow to sink into their
minds what an unswerving loyalty
on their part might mean, we
venture the assertion that there
would soon be a great change along
several lines. There are men who
would grind and mistreat their

He has one of the most
lines "in the city.
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of FashionsThe Queen
FENCE MAPS GS LA.THS.

stringers. The height of the fence is
asgoverned by the size of chickens to be

yarded. Ordinary wooden lath is four His prices are as attractive
attractive as the goods.

Richest and choicest creations are mdat felegantly and. perfectly reproduced on
the Standard Rotary.
The World's Best Sewing

Machine
The ouly machine which makes abso-
lutely perfect lock and chain stitching
on the same machine.

feet long, and it may project six inches

employes under any circumstances,
provided they possessed the
power, but these are but a small
majority. The great majority of

above the upper stringer and six Inches

employers would meet the spirit
referred to in a manner which
would prove a most gratifying
surprise to the men who work for
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wages.

below the lower stringer, which would
bring the stringers three feet apart for
a fence four feet high. Three-quart- er

inch gas pipe Is one Inch outside di-

ameter, which would require one and
one-eight- h inch holes through the
stringers. Cut the gas pipes five or six
feet long, according to the son.. It will
be necessary to put the fence in place
and drive the gas pipes through the
holes, because after the stakes are
driven once or twice they become bat-
tered on top, or you can saw through
from the ends of the stringers and
mortise out to form ail open seat

When you are in need of a sewing ma-
chine, you no doubt intend to give the
matter intelligent consideration and
should buy one which will last a life-
time, the Standard Rotary.
You Owe It to Yourself

to learn how the Standard Rotary will
do more and better work, in less time,
and with more real comfort and pleas-
ure than any other machine made.

Sfaid for circular.
The Standard Sewing Machine Co.,

Vor sale by Atlanta, Ga.
T. E.WITHERSPOON & CO.,

Salisbury, N. C.

Seeds SeedsSeeds
3 3

The knife haa been.put deep into the
prices and goocl goods are beeing offered

at remarkably low prices. I do not wish
to oversrate myself nor use extravagant'
language that would cause you to expect

more than is reasonable, but I do want
you to call, in ease of need, and investi-

gate my stock and prices. ' By this meth-

od there can be no deception and no dis-agreeme-
nts

a square deal and satisfac-

tion to all. Come in and see me while
these special inducements are being of-

fered and you will not regret it.

Very respectfully,

Fertilizing the Orchard.
It might be said that it is always

seasonable to fertilize the orchard or
garden. Manure placed on this soil
this winter will partially decay and
Its riches 6oak into the soil for the use
of the plants --next year. It not only
serves as a fertilizer in the orchard,
but in winter it acts as a soil pro-
tection and regulates sudden freezing
and thawing. On miry lead Ifchecks
soil erosion.

In sickness, if a certain hidden
nerve goes wrong, then the organ
that this nerve controls will also
surely fail. It may be a Stomach
nerve, or it may have given
strength and support to the Heart
or Kidneys. It was Dr, Shoop that
first pointed to this vital truth.
Dr. Shoop's Restorative was not
made to dose the Stomach nor to
temporarily stimulate the Heart

v or Kidney's. That old fashioned
Nmethod is all wrong. Dr. Shoops

Restorative goes directly to these
failing inside nerves. The re-
markable successess of the pre-
scription demonstrates the wisdom
of treating the actual cause of
these failing organs. And it is
indeed easy to prove. A simple
five or ten days test will surely
tell, Try it once, and see ! Sold
Cornelison & Cook.

Here is the place to get all kinds
of "Wood's" garden and field seeds
which you know are the best to plant,
and as we handle in large quantities
we are prepared to sell you cheap.
Come and see us and let us inter-
est you in the seed questiop. We
make a --specialty of seeds.
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KILLthe cough

OPEN AN ACCOUNT
WITH THE

FIRST HATIOHflL BAHK,
SALISBURY, N. 0.

W. 0. Coughenoub, President,
T. C. Linn, Vice-Preside- nt,

W. H. White, Cashier.
Capital - - - $50,000 00
Stockholders' Liability 50,000 00
Surplus and Profits - 53,58156
Deposits January 1. 1909. 317.785 06
Resoorces January 1, 1909, 45736 84
Directors : John S. Henderson, D.

A. AtwelJ, T, C Linn, H. N.
Woodson, Burton Craige, W. S.
Blackmer, Walter H. Woodson,
W. B. Strachan, A. H. Price,
W. C. Coughejiour.

Every accommodation extended con-
sistent with safe banking.

' W. H. WHITE, Oaahler

AND CURE THE LUNGS

WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery D. M. MILLER,

III West Inniss Street, Telephone 78. . W. WINECOFF.PRICKFflR OOUCHS n jk si aa

D. N. Sigman will leave soon
for Florida, where he expects to
make his future home. He is an
old knight of the throttle and
tiring of other business, will re

OLDS Trial Bottle Free

oooo
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

oGUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
Oa money refunded. oooooooooooooooooaooooooooturn to his seat in an engine cab. I


